estimates only for deep-water application. Shallow-water data is available only for displacement hulls. However-, the resistance of a planing hull in shallow water can be significantly different than in deep water. The greatest effect of shallowness on trim, CG rise, ano resistance is at relatively low F or speeds somewhat less than hump speeds, which is the general operating condition where triia, CG rise, and resistance are the most sensitive to speed changes. This is important even for a boat designed to normally operate at relatively high FrV and in deep water, since the low speeds such a boat would experience would be in channel's, rivers, and harbors where the water is shallow.
The need for shallow-water data and the opportunity to investigate an interesting phenomenon led to tests of The model was rtiade of wood (sugar pine) and plastic spray strips were fitted on the hull as described in Ref- !X '0
FIGURE I
A new multilever testing apparatus (1'igur'e 2) was-: Sinkage a ci trim were recorded frorm the SdMP apparatus.
For determinin wetted sur~face and wetted lerigth~, photographs were ta en (see Appendix).
The iocation of the longitudinal. CG i:s defined 1.7 tlhe distance of t -LCG from the centroid of the area A.,x-, pressed as a ercentage of the length LF. For the tes;ts, 2%, 6%, and 1 % were used.
The shal ow-water depths were chosen to be 7.5, 12,.0, and 20.r 4 .nch s model sca2e. In order to relate the shaIlow-water depth (hi to the boat geometry, a new nondimensionial MULTI--LEVER TESTING APPARATUS I., Pivoting upper frame.
2.Rotating lower frame.
3.Anyle measuring p.)ts,.
4. Force. measu r;ng dev ce.
5.Se rvo-s" t Ctý
6. Tow point.
1. Servo-motir. 8.Fix attachment t-carriage. 
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